Tennis Tournament Results
ONU Invite
Sept. 13-14 at Bourbonnais, Ill.

**Singles competition**

a16 Lauren Ellis (Eastern Illinois) def. Hana Iverson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-3, 6-2
a16 Likhitha Kancherla (Western Illinois) def. Kylie Hance (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-3, 6-1
b16 Amanda Eberly (Olivet Nazarene) def. Sophia Nelson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-3, 2-6, 10-1
b16 Sarah Oshana (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Grace Monahan (St. Francis) 2-6, 6-4, 10-7
b16 Ericka Dawson (Western Illinois) def. Kylie Hance (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-2, 6-4
b16 Claire Marlowe (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Sophia Nelson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-3, 6-2, 10-1
b16 Sarah Oshana (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Grace Monahan (St. Francis) 6-2, 6-0
b8 Claire Perez-Korinko (Eastern Illinois) def. Claire Marlowe (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 3-1, 6-6
b8 Nikita Simhambhatla (Western Illinois) def. Morgan Colbert (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-2, 6-1
a8 Kaitlyn Snyder (Eastern Illinois) def. Sarah Oshana (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-1, 6-0
b1 Sophia Nelson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Maddie Holdren (Olivet Nazarene) 4-6, 6-4, 10-4
b1 Mouna Chahin (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Michelle Robert (St. Francis), by default
b2 Sophia Nelson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Grace Monahan (St. Francis) 6-4, 6-3
b2 Mouna Chahin (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Angelique Diaz (St. Francis) 6-1, 6-1
a1 Denisse Lizano (St. Francis) def. Hana Iverson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-2, 6-2
a2 Anna Belschner (Olivet Nazarene) def. Kylie Hance (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-2, 6-3

**Doubles competition**

16 Morgan Colbert/Hana Iverson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Delaney Segroves/Anna Coddington (Olivet Nazarene) 6-0
16 Sarah Oshana/Mouna Chahin (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Michelle Robert/Angelique Diaz (St. Francis) 6-0
16 Kylie Hance/Sophia Nelson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Maddie Holdren/Emma Bush (Olivet Nazarene) 6-2
8 Lauren Ellis/Shaianne Looney (Eastern Illinois) def. Morgan Colbert/Hana Iverson (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) 6-3
8 Sarah Oshana/Mouna Chahin (Illinois Tech Scarlet Hawks) def. Likhitha Kancherla/Laura Ballesteros (Western Illinois) 6-2

Tournament notes: